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ABSTRACT 
Given a real-valued function f defined on an n-dimensional product set, and a 
sequence of not necessarily disjoint subproduct sets of the original product set, a 
necessary and sufficient condition for the existence of an additive representation for f 




1. a sequence X1, X2 ,..., X, ofn non-empty and otherwise arbitrary sets, 
2. a sequence 11,12 ,..., Im of non-empty subsets of {1, 2 ..... n}, and 
3. a real-valued function f on the product set X ---- I'Ii~1 Xt of n-tuples 
x = (x l ,  x ,  ..... x . ) ,  xi  ~ Xi for each i, 
we shall present a condition for f that is necessary and sufficient for the 
validity of 
PROPOSITION A. There are real-valued funct ions f~ on I-I~atX~ for  
j = 1, 2 ..... rn such that, for  every x ~ X, 
f (x )  = ~ f~(xO (l) 
j=l 
where x j is the projection o f  x = (xl ..... xn) onto I t : x j : (xt),elj 9 
Two examples of (1) with I~. n I~ = r when j :J= k are 
n 
f (x l  ..... x~)= ~fi(xs);  I t={ j}  for j=  1 ..... n, 
j=l 
9 I am indebted to John S. Riney and to the referee for valuable suggestions during 




f (x l ,  x2, xa, x4, xs) =f l (xx  , x2) -q-f2(x3 , x4); 11 = {1, 2}, 12 = {3, 4}. 
In the first case (Jj~lls = {1, 2,..., n}, and in the Second case (J I s is a 
proper subset of  {1,2 ..... 5}. An example where Is n Ik ~ ~ for some 
j 3& k is given by 
qa--1 
f (x,  .... ,x~) = ~,f~.(x~,x~.+a); I j={ j , j - k  1} for j=  1 ..... n - -  1. 
S=I 
AN ADDITIVITY THEOREM 
A condition on f, necessary and sufficient for Proposition A, can be 
written in several equivalent ways, from which we have chosen the 
following: 
Let x ~ = (xl ~ x2 ~ ..... x .  ~ be fixed and, for any x = (xl ,  xz ..... x.) in X 
and I _C {1, 2 ..... n}, let x[I] be the n-tuple in X whose i-th coordinate is x~ 
if i ~ I and x~ ~ if i ~ L In  these terms our condition can be written as 
f(x) ~ (-- 1) s+x 2 f is 0 (2) 
j= l  1~<ix<i2< ... <i~m 
for every x E X. For example, with m = 3, (2) says that 
f i x )  = f (x[ Id)  + f(x[I~]) +f(x[,q]) 
- {flx[l~ n h]) +f(x[6 n/.]) +f(x [h  c~ z.])} 
+ f(x[I1 n I2 t~ 18]). 
THEOREM 1. Proposition A is valid if and only if (2) holds for some 
x ~ ~ Xandal lx  E X. 
PROOF OF SUFFICIENCY: Let (2) hold for some x ~ ~ X and all x ~ X, 
and define f~ on I-[~z~ Xi,  with x j = (xi)i~q, as follows: 
,1  1 ]) fj(x s) = fix[Is]) + ~ (--1) k ~ f Ii, n Ij 
k=l  1~<i i< i2<. . .< ik<s  
j = 1,... ,  m.  
(3) 
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With x ~ X, sum (3) over j  to get 
i i m ,-1 (X [ 8(~_ 1 ] )  f i (x  ~) = f(x[lj]) q- Y, ~ (--1)* ~ f I,, n 6 
j=l iffil j=l kff i l  l<~il<i~<...<ik<j 
f(x[Ij]) + ~ (--  1) k ~ f I,. n Ij. 
,,.4~1 k=l j~k+l 1~<i1<i2<... <ik<j 
m m--1 
Z f(x[IA) + Z 
i=1  k=l 
k+a [
]) Zf(x[1,])  q- (--11 k+l Z f I,, 
J=l ]c=2 1<~ i1<i2< ... <ilc<~m \ 
(--1) k+l Z f I,, . 
k=l l~i j .<i2<...<ik~m 
Comparing the final expression with the sum in (2) we see that 
m j f (x)  -- ~j=1fi(x ) = 0, which is (1). 
PROOF OF NECESSITY: In proving the necessity of  (2) for (1) we write 
the projection of  x[/] ~ X onto I x as x[I] ~ and observe that 
xEZ (~/j]J = x[/] ~ (4) 
since the only integers in I that are relevant in defining x[/] ~ are those that 
are contained in I j .  We also let 
Sk(j) : {(il, i2 ..... ik) I 1 ~ i 1 < "" < ik ~ m, j c {il ..... i~}}, 
Rk(j) : {(il, is,..., ik) [ 1 <~ il < "'" < ik <~ m, j (~ {il ..... i~}}, 
and will use the following results of these definitions and (4): 
L(x[I,1D = f j (x [ /y )  = f j (x0 ,  
Sx(D 
s  /,, i,, , 
Sk(J) RTc_I(j) LS=I  
k ~ 2~...~ m. 
To show that (1) implies (2) we write the left side of (2), then substitute 
from (1) and use the preceding results as follows: 
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k~l 1 ~< il < . , .  </,~.< m 
j~1 k=l 1~</1<... < i~<m i=1 
" ( / [5  ]) = ~f i (x  j) -- (--11 k+l ~ fi" 14, 1~I k=1 jffil Sk(j) 
j=l  #=i #ffil RxO) 
k=2 j~ l  Rk~l(i) \ L s~l 
+ E/} i,~ 
J~1 R eO) 
j=1 Rw(J) 
=0,  s inceR~( j )=r  for j=  1,2 ..... m. 
ADMISSIBLE TRANSFORMATIONS 
The fi as defined by (3), with x ~ fixed, are not the only functions 
satisfying (1) when (2) holds. Letting 
T~ = {klk~{1 ..... m},k  @j ,  I~ n Ie ~6},  
(xO ~ be the projection of x i e rI~lj X, onto Ii n Ie @ r 
we have the following theorem: 
TrlEOREM 2. I f  f j  on YIi~t~ Xi for  j = 1 ..... m satisfy (1) for  all x ~ x ,  
then gj on IIi~lj Xi for  j = i ..... m satisfy (1) for  all x E X if  and only i f  
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there are real numbers bl, bz ..... bm and real-valued functions u~k on 
1-Ii~t~oz, X~ for each j, k for which Ij n I~ ~= 4, J =/= k, such that 
gj(x ~) = fj(x j) q- ~ u~k((xJ) ~) + b~ for all x~ ~ 1--[ X~ ; 
keTj i~l~ 
~ ] ~ ~ ujk((xJ) ~)+b~. =0 for all xeX .  (6) 
j f f i l  Lk~T k 
j = 1,..., m 
(5) 
I f  It = {j}, j = 1 ..... n, then Tr = ~ for each j so that (5) and (6) are, 
respectively, 
g~(x~) = f~(x~) + b~ for all x~ ~ X~ ; j = 1 ..... n, 
~b j=O.  
j= l  
I f  n = 3, m = 2, /1 = {1, 2} and 12 = {2, 3} then (5) amounts to 
gl(Xl,  X2) = fl(Xl , X2) -~- U12(X2) 
g2(x=, X3) = f2(x2, X3) q- U=I(X2) 
for all (x l ,  x2) ~ X1 • X2, 
for all (x2 , x3) E X2 • X3, 
and (6) is therefore U12(X2) -~- U21(X2) = 0 for all x~ ~ X2. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 2: Throughout,  let (1) hold for all x ~ X. I f  (5) 
and (6) hold then 
f(x) = ~ g~(x j) for all x ~ X (7) 
j= l  
follows directly from (1), (5), and (6). On the other hand, suppose (7) 
holds so that 
fk(x ~) = ~ g~(x ~) for all x E X. (8) 
k~l /r 
Since x[lj] ~ X, (8) implies that 
Ya 
Y, A(x t /d  ~) = y~ g~(x[/dk). 
k=l k=l 
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Since f~(x[Ij]O = f~(x0 and g~(x[Ij]O = g~(xO, this gives 
gj(xO --= fj(M) + ~ {.f~(x[I~ n Its] ~) --  gk(x[Ij n I~]k)}, (9) 
kvsj 
which holds for j = 1, 2 ..... m. 
The difference f~(x[lj n Ik] ~) - -  gk(x[Ij n Ik] k) varies only with respect 
to the elements in the Xi for which i ~ I 5 n Ik when x varies over X. 
Hence, if 1~. n lk = q~ then the difference is constant; if I t n I~ =f= ~ then 
the difference function 
fk(x[I~ n Ik]~) - g~(x[Ij n I~]~) 
reduces to a real-valued function on 1-[i~zjm~ Xi,  say ujk. Substitution 
into (9) then gives (5). Clearly, (6) must hold if (1) and (5) hold. 
